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HOME INTRODUCTION TO REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY: 
RHODE ISLAND 
ROBERT M. BROWN 
Rhode Island College of Education, Providence, R. I. 
THE PROBLEM 
The study of regional geography has its home aspects and is not un- 
like the other phases of geography in this respect. The regional unit 
is a variable one, depending largely on the type of study desired. A 
continent may be divided into large regions with a certain degree of 
economic unity. This in turn may be sub-divided into smaller regions 
with fewer generalizations and a larger attention to details of occupa- 
tion. In  the grade schools to-day there is an hiatus between the 
teaching of the land forms in the neighborhood (the third magnitude 
land forms of some writers) and the sub-divisions of the continents 
into plateaus, plains and the like (the second magnitude land forms). 
This breach is so rarely filled, that in many instances there remains in 
the minds of the products of our schools no adequate conception of 
many of t.he more common land forms. For example, there persists 
from school days the conception of a plateau with a level topped sur- 
face which will permit uninterrupted and easy progress from end to 
end; in the picture there is no place for the common type highly dis- 
sected by streams. The pupils of the fourth grade study the hills, 
valleys, plains and the other forms which go to make up a second 
magnitude plain; the pupils of the fifth grade study the second mag- 
nitude plains, the prairies for instance of North America, and they may 
sometimes realize that the plains of grade five may by analysis be 
made up of the valleys and hills of grade four; or conversely that the 
hills and valleys of grade four may by synthesis make the plain of 
grade five; they may do this, but, if they do, it is not the usual pro- 
cedure. Teachers find this transitional phase of teaching a difficult 
one and to  a large degree it is insurmountable unless the step is taken 
at once-in the fourth grade or wherever the land forms are first 
studied. Likewise in the regional geography a similar difficulty will 
arise if there is introduced either thru carelessness or thru ignorance 
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42 THE JOURKAL OF GEOGRAPHY V O L .  20 
the idea that the regional geography study pertains more to areas 
away from home. The small and-to the student-the insignificant 
region at home should form the beginning of regional geography work; 
and the transitional steps in reasoning from the local area to a single 
larger region of the continent which includes under its broad generali- 
zation all of the local regions should not be neglected. A home 
geography curricuium, furthermore, that includes within its bounds 
the study of hills, rivers, and the other land elements of the home en- 
vironment but has no advanced aspect is inadequate-is merely a 
nominal recognition of home geography. Home geography to be suc- 
cessful, and by this is understood its power to interpret to the child 
distant features, must bring the child and the curriculum together, 
without the teacher acting as mediator between the two. Dewey1 
states that “the great waste in the schools comes from his (the child) 
inability to utilize the experience he gets outside of school in any 
complete and free way within the school itself while on the other hand 
he is unable to apply in daily life what he is learning in school.” 
In  general the division of the earth into regions is based first of all 
upon climate and then upon topography. A similar subdivision is 
now made of a small area, Rhode Island, for the purpose of illustrating 
the approach to the study. 
THE CLIMATIC FACTOR 
In an  introduction to regional geography by the use of an  area of 
limited extent, the climate factor is likely to be uniform and the sub- 
division remains largely a topographical one. Thus, in Rhode Island, 
the rainfall over the state is practically the same for all parts. There 
is no difference which affects any occupation in the state altho a 
somewhat theoretical subdir-ision is made on a limited amount of data 
which upholds the general principle that places in the close proximity to 
the sea receive a greater rainfall than more distant places. The tempera- 
ture shows unmistakably the influence of the sea in the more equable 
climate and the longer growing season along the ocean front than in 
the northern half of the state. The temperature factor has its in- 
fluence on one industry of the state, namely the summer hotel and 
cottage business. A careful analysis of the controls of resorts is un- 
necessary in a study of this nature and the climatic element may be 
considered as the dominant cause. 
The School and Society. Chicago. 1915. 
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FEB., 1921 HOME INTRODUCTION TO REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 43 
The varied weather of most places in tjhe Unit'ed States is sufficient 
to yield a background for the effect.s of various types of climates. 
While these types do not ext,end over a long enough period of time to 
realize the exact result which the climate of t,he type effects, yet the 
tendency is oft,en apparent and sufficiently pronounced not to call 
upon a high degree of imagination to foretell the results if t.he spell 
of weather became protract,ed. Long rainy spells, long dry spells, 
cold waves of a week or two durat2ion, a hot wave of similar length, 
moderate winter seasons and the like are experieiic,ed; enough variety 
to fit most livable conditions on the earth. Temporarily equatorial 
rainy weather holds sway, and if the aspects of the earth in the honie 
localit,y do not appear similar to those of the equat,orial belt, the effects 
are similar particularly in increasing the foliage and in eliminating the 
growth of root' crops. So also the other behs of t,he earth are with us 
for a brief period and in their sway, the effects of a continued reign may 
be seen. 
Furthermore, if these temporary glimpses of cliniates are st,udied 
with part,icular areas in view the siniilarity becomes much more real. 
Thus the Great Swamp, in sout8hern Rhode Island, the last staiicl of 
Canonchet in the King Phillip's War, is a marvelous tangle of wild 
rhododendrons which easily serves as a measuring rod for an equatorial 
jungle. Had not winter come to freeze the surface and dest,roy the 
jungle character, Canonchet's stronghold would have been a sure one. 
Swamps in all parts of the land wit,ti t,heir tangle of trees mound with 
grape vines and the green briar show similar charact~eristics. Again, 
just south of Providence, extends a great, sand plain. It is so porous 
and so high above Narragansett Bay t,hat t'he wat,er t,able is quite 
beyond the reach of roots of most vegetat'ion, and sparse grasses be- 
come the prevailing type of vegetat'ion. Thus, in t,he humid belt of 
New England there appears to be a semi-arid area of liniit,ed extent. 
In the early days of Providence, the main thorofare which ran south- 
ward over this sand plain was given tjhe iimne of Prairie =\venue, a 
name which sbill exists. In  such ways the climatic factor may be 
studied in a region where cliniat,ic belts are absent. 
THE TOPOGRAPHIC FA TOR 
The topographic factor is the coniinon one which can be used in a 
small area because small cliff erences in local topography are present in 
most neighborhoods and to these, occupations show some slight 
relationships. It is profitable to haire the study of the local region a 
map study as well as a research study, first, because the facts and their 
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44 THE JOURNAL OF GEOGRAPHY TrOL. 20 
representations on the map are before the student for coiiiparison, and 
again because the ranges of information conveyed by generalized 
legends niay thereby be demonstrated. series of maps for Rhode 
Island with their explanations and correlations will illustrate a type 
of local approach to the larger regions of the earth. 
JI-IP I 
CONTOUR IAP. 
shown. 
200 and .iOO foot contours. Tonns and river5 referred to in text are 
Map I shows the 200 foot and the 500 foot contour lines, arid gives 
the main clraiiiage lines of Rhode Ihland. Topographic maps in color 
constructed for the United States are frequently not adapted to the 
study of the local area. The choice of the contour line which divides 
the shades are not critical elevations for the limited area necessarily. 
A few such maps shade the area under the 100 foot contour in one tint, 
the area between the 100 and 300 foot contours in another, and the 
area above 500 feet in a third. In  Rhode Island the 200 foot contour 
line approaches most nearly to the critical line of topography. Above 
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FEB., 1921 HOME INTRODUCTION TO REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 45 
this contour line is the western province of the state, Upland Rhode 
Island, which is characterized by a mountainous structure of low eleva- 
tion. The culminating height is 805 feet and only a small part of the 
state is above the 500 foot level; however, the slopes are steep, the 
entire area has been subjected to long erosion and glacial attacks with 
the result of a slight soil cover and a copious outcropping of the bed 
rock. Practically the only value of the 500 foot contour line is to show 
the southeast tilting of the southern New England upland. The 
eastern province of the state, below the 200 foot contour line, includes 
Narragansett Bay and is termed the Narragansett lowland or basin. 
This area consists of low hills and plains largely of glacial origin. The 
hills are smoothly rounded and the soil is deep with but a few bed rock 
outcrops. This lowland comprises about one-third of the state. The 
two areas are separated by a sharp east-facing escarpment which runs 
in a north-south direction across the state parallel with the western 
shore of the bay and approximately three miles inland. The failure 
of the 200 foot contour line to separate the provinces is apparent in the 
southern part of the state where the gradual descent of the upland 
towards the sea soon brings a portion of it  to lowland levels. Thus, 
the southwestern corner of the state shows upland characteristics 
somewhat modified. A truer approach to structural regions would be 
obtained if the 200 foot contour line on Map I, instead of turning west- 
ward across the state parallel to the ocean shore, were to be continued 
southward parallel to the western shore of the bay until it  reaches the 
Atlantic shore. 
For the beginner, possibly, the more evident 200 foot contour line 
may be best used to divide the state into two distinct regions; Upland 
or Western Rhode Island and the Narragansett Basin or Lowland. 
Map I1 shows the locations of the poorest soil of the state on the 
western uplands. The extention of this soil into the southern area 
below the 200 foot contour line indicates the character of the ocean 
littoral as allied to the upland district rather than to the Narragansett 
lowland. The borders of this lowland are further indicated in the 
eastern part of the state in the renewal of this type of soil in the towns 
east of Narragansett bay. The soil shown upon Map I1 covering forty- 
seven per cent of the state is a thin veneer on the rocky structure. In  
this area projecting ledges and boulders are corninon reducing the 
veneer to zero but at the foot of slopes, where thru the movement of 
soils down the incline a greater depth exists, the soil presents its best 
aspects. It is covered with a stunted growth of chestnut, oak, white 
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46 THE JOURNAL OF GEOGRAPHY VOL. 20 
birch and undergrowth. The Soil Survey2 of Rhode Island says: 
“So little is the type cleared and under cultivation that it is difficult 
to form an  idea of its productive capacity. The cleared fields are 
used largely for pasture and furnish rather uncertain grazing, being 
easily affected by drought. A very sinall acreage is planted to corn 
and potatoes, of which only light yields are obtained. The heavier 
phase of the type at  the foot of some slopes is well huited to general 
MAP I1 
SOIL MAP. Shaded are& shows the location of the poorest general soil of the state. 
farming, being only slightly less productive than t’he Miaiiii stony loam 
(the best general soil) .” In the remaining area, particularly in the 
Narragansett lowland, is found the best general soil of the state. 
This comprises 21.6 per cent of the entire state, and it is character- 
ized by the Soil Survey as “. . . . a typical glacial soil, nattumlly 
classed as a ‘general farming’ or grass and grain soil, and in this section 
F. E. Bonsteel and E. P. C‘arr. U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Soils. 
1905. 
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FEB., 1921 HOhfE INTRODUCTION TO REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 47 
such is its general use, grass and corn forming the chief crop interests.” 
A third type of soil is found in the river valleys which break down 
the upland level as indicated on the niup and express theinselves 
slightly on the lowland. This type is spread over 11 .S per cent of the 
state. 
AGRICULTURE IM. To\% 11s ate slmcled nccordiny to their rnnk in agriculture. Darkest 
shades show highest mnk. 
These two, topography and the soil, to a large degree determine 
the location of the industries and of the population of tlhe state. The 
study of these in correlation with the detailed study of occupations 
and the distribution of population gives an excellell€ basis for further 
work in regional geography. 
THE OCCUPA4TIONAL FACTOR 
Map 111 shows the present distribution of agriculture according 
t,o the average rank of towns along ten lines, namely, number of farins, 
value of sczine, labor, fertilizer used, potatoes, apples, milk, hay, corn, 
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and eggs. Only one town of the first rank, Scituate (marked Sc on 
Map I) appears in the uplands and this town shows a large percentage 
of break in the poor soil of the uplands, due to the courses of the largest 
tributaries of the Pawtuxet river (marked P. R. on Map I) flowing 
acrosh it. 
BBAXDOKED FARM A 1 . 4 ~ .  Darkest shmled towns show grent,est acreage in abandoned 
fnrn1s. 
The farm acreage in Rhode Island has decreased constantly since 
1850 with the exception of 1880 when a slight increase was recorded. 
This decrease is a natural conhequeiice of the physical factors of the 
stzite. Firht settlers are naturally agriculturalists. This group was 
never a large one in the state because the change to manufacturing 
caine early in the history of the state arid there ivas besides a sniall but 
constant depletion of the farm population during the iettlenient of the 
west. Notn itlistanding the constant decrease in acreage, there has 
been an increase in farm values during the years, which is in part the 
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FEB., 1921 HOME INTRODUCTION TO REGIONAL GEOGR,APHT 49 
result, of the nba,iidonnient of farms on t,he uplands and the increase of 
farms on the higher priced lands of t.he lowlands. In  this coiiiiect,ioii 
Map IV sliows t,he percenlage of land of each town in a1~:tndoiied farms 
and eniphmizes t,he difficult, farming of t,he upland area as expressed in 
changing occupat,ion or changing location. The decrease of populn- 
tion in one or t,wo of the upland t,owiis has been notable wit,hin recent 
years. The difficulty of farming 011 the uplands is furtJher expressed 
by the advertisenierit of fa.rms in this area. 
Farm of 1BO acres; 2 plowed and t,illed, 6 bog meadow, 1 B  mowing, 75 pasture, 70 
woodland; house, bxrn and shop in good condition; soil, good and suitable for cultivat,ion, 
12 fruit t,rees, church Baptist,, 1 4  mile awa,y, school 1/16 mile, Post Office, Nooseneck, 
W mile market, 7 miles st,earn ant1 electric railroads, 7 rniles roads fair assessed valuation, 
$1,800. 
This is one of sixt'y-seven advertised abandoned farms in t'lie town of 
West Greenwich (marked nT. G. on Map I j . The analysis of the adver- 
t.isenient would question the stat,eiiient "soil, good and suitable for 
cultivation" when but, t,wo acres out of 160 acres have been plowed a.nd 
t,illed. In general t,he poor qua1it)y of the land for general agriculture 
and for market, gardens witdh t'he long dist,ance t'o market (long for 
Rhode Island farmers) is an almost insuperable difficulty. 
h;larket, gardens flourish near t,he greatest cent,ers of population and 
especially t,he hotel and cothage setklenients of the suiimier season fur- 
nish inany of t'he market, garden farmers 011 t,he lowlands with an 
excellen t niarke t,. 
While the tvio physiographic provinces of the state show marked 
influences on t'he promotion of agriculture, it' may be interesting' to note 
furt her t,hat tdhe decrease in agriculture continues wit'h t,he increase in 
nianufacturing, and when t,he latter shows a decline the fornier is likely 
to show an increase. Thus in 1880? Rhocle Island showed a percentage 
of increase in farm values. For the same period there is noted a de- 
cline in manufacturing. This was due to the crisis of 1873 which par- 
alyzed financial operations by a series of colossal failures. More than 
5,000 failures occurred in tdhis year and the number of bankruptcies 
st'eadily increased unt,il in 1878 t'he totjal of 10,478 was reached. This 
depression aff ected the industries seriously and fact,ories arid shops were 
closed and nearly three million people were t,hrown out of work. A 
large nuiiiber of these t,uriied t,o tJhe farms for a living. This however 
was a temporary arrangement, for when normal conditions mere again 
at,tained mid manufact,uring p1ant.s began to increase t,heir production, 
inany of these people returned t,o the shops nnd agriculture in tJhe st.ate 
continued its do\i7nm7ard ruovement,. 
Address. . . . . 
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50 THE JOURNAL OF GEOGRAPHY VOL. 20 
Map V is a forestry map of the state and it’ illustra.tes in terms of 
timber cut the areas which might, be called timber yielding. In general 
tthe wooded areas are on the uplands, on the poor soil district which 
cannot be of great yielding potentiality and which is therefore best 
adapted in the state to tree cultivation. Forestq’can - not, in a state 
MAP V 
FOREST MAP. Darkest shaded towns have greatest production. 
like Rhode Island, be called a great occupation. In  1916, Rhode 
Island stood forty-fifth in order among the states of the United States 
in the production of lumber. This is, of course, partly accounted for 
by tlhe sniall size of the state. Texas which is over 200 times the size of 
Rhode Island stands sevent,h in the list of states altho if the ratling had 
been given in proportion to the timber cut per unit of area i t  would 
have fallen far below Rhode Island. There is a sufficient background 
however for the beginnings of the study of a forested belt. 
Map V I  is the nianufacturing map for the state. Rhode Island is 
preeminently a nianufact8uring state. The map shows the distribution 
of all kinds of manufacturing. Every manufacturing establishment, 
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FER., 1921 HOhlE INTRODUCTIOS TO REGIOSAL GEOGRSPIIY 61 
whether large or small thal was rated as a plant in the last State Census 
of Manufacturing is included by a (lot. Providence with 1055, Paw- 
tucket with 236, Central Falls with 47 and Woonsocket with 127 are 
the greatest centers and are indicated as solid black on the map. A 
catalog of the nianufactures of thc uplands would show in general 
MAP VI 
MASUFACTCRIXG MAP. Each dot represents a single manufacturing establishment. 
sinall cstablishnicnts, iiiany of them classed AS Imiiber mills, a few 
carriage and wagon shops, an equal nuinber of grist niills and the re- 
maining of scattered production. 
Apart from the preeminence in manufacturiiig of the lowland belt 
which the map shows, a secondary interest attaches itself to the streanis 
which flow froill the upland rcgion. Across thc northern towns of the 
state riins the Broad River eastward and enlers the Rlackstone Rivcr 
at Woonsockct. This stremi serves nearly fifty inanufacturing plants, 
mostly woolen and worsted mills, with auxiliary power, and originally 
this stream furnished the only power for the plants. Woonsockct has 
lined this stream as well as the Blackstone River with manufacturing 
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ehtablishinentjs. The I3lacaksl one River ~ oalletl the best harnessed 
stream in S e w  Enghnd flow thru a i1arrow valley after lcttving Woon- 
socket and its rapid fall to sea. level places it in the fore r:tnk of pow.or 
yielding st reams. ’inother center of nianiifacturing is found i n  \Test 
Warwick on the Pnwtuxet Rii-er. Here in this small xe:t  where Ihe 
MAP VI I 
I,h:h dot represents :I s~i~iinier hotel. itreas enclosed hy hiiw are the largest 
Fish e ~ t c l i  graf in hundred thousand dollars. Itsilrosds by usual 
S H ~ I ~ E  A l . 1 ~ .
shore colonies. 
legend. 
stream falls from the western uplands to the eastern lowlands, a, drop of 
135 feet, in less t h n  three iiiiles, mill villa.ges dot the st,rcairi in rapid 
succession. 
R$ap VII  shows part ioular relationships with t,he ericlosed a,nd 
bordering ivat,ers. Each dot; represents a summer hotel and the linecl 
off shore areas mark t,he larger cottage set.tleiiient,s. A graf upoi i  
tha s:une map gives the relative value of fisheries for a recent. year. 
Future grafs of fisheries will show a, grca.t. reduction in the oyst.er 
value, as the location of thi-ee grent oil companies, The St aiidard Oil, 
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Gulf Refining and the Texas near the headwaters of the bay is already 
polluting the waters so that the oyster catch is endangered and the 
inconie to the state from leased beds has declined in a startling manner 
within recent years. This is an illustration of the sacrifice of one type 
of occupation for a more lucrative one. 
MAP VIII 
DEXSITT OF POPULATION MAP. From dark t o  light legend resds, over 2500 to a sq. mi., 
8W2500, 230-600, 190-280, 64-190, less than 64. 
Map VIII  is a density of population map by towns. The data of 
this map correlate ariiaxingly well with the fact of the other maps and 
open up a line of studies of irioveineiits of population which are ex- 
cellent beginnings for the broader studies. 
T H E  PROI31,NJM IiX nETA1L 
The \-cry brief and hasty presentation of the preceding factors 
is sufficient to show the character of the study that might be under- 
taken in a sinall regional area. The presentation has been of a cursory 
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nature iiit.ent.ioiially because the argiimcnt demancled a display of facts 
rather t,han a long line of reasoning. Before the study is ended it is 
frequcnt.ly dcsirable and advisable t o  review t.hc ~vork by a series of 
problems which will bear on many of the conditions of more distant 
lands and which in addition will serve as drill upon the essential rc- 
lat,ionships of physical features and occupational densities. Space is 
taken for one or two types only. 
A. Why js West Greenwich (marked W. G. on Map I) the least 
populat.ed town in the state (a density of niiie plus per square mile)? 
A comparative study of the ma.ps will shorn that (1) it. is in the upland region entirely, 
(2) it has a large percentage ol t.he poor soil, (3) it  is in the lo\vest rank in agricult.urc, (4) it 
has an excessive number of abandoned farms, ( (5)  unlike its neighboring town to the north 
it has no railroad or trolley line acro8s it, which i s  furt.her like its neighboring town to  the 
south, anot.her town of a large number of abandoned farms, (6) it is one or the large 
forest areas, and (7) it has but two manufacturing establishments. 
No at,tenipt, is made to indicat.c causes or effects but these in 
13. Why is Westerly (marked West. on Map I) the densest, popu- 
most. cases are obvious. 
lated town on t,he western border? 
The same processes are followed. In addition, the shore map adds the feature of 
summer visitors and its concomitant increase of t r f i c  and business, and a quarry and 
mining map, if presented, would show that the upland rocks which project int.0 this town 
yield a h e  grade of monument,al granite, which adds much to the town’s commercial 
~irosperity and prestige. 
C. Of the t.liree towiis along t,he eout,herii shore, why is t,he centrally 
located one of the smallest, density of population‘? 
D. What, determines the location of manufact,uring establish- 
men t s ? 
E. Burrillville (B), Cowntry (Co) and West,erly of the western 
towns excel the others in population. W’hat reasons can you discover 
for this? 
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